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ANNUAL STATISTICS 2022
REDEMPTION ON THE MOVE

HOUSE CHURCHES 
PLANTED

 
SALVATIONS

 RE-COMMITMENTS 
TO JESUS

FIELD WORKERS 

 
BAPTISMS

PEOPLE HEARD 
THE GOSPEL

PEOPLE GROUPS 
WE ARE CURRENTLY
WORKING WITH

OFFICIAL CHURCHES 
PLANTED

339,759

26,267

13,261

4,713

1,932

423

277

most for the first time ever! 

This is what God did numerically 
in 28 nations in 2022 through NCM:
*3 Unlisted Security Risk Nations
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NEW COVENANT MISSIONS 

*
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SCAN THIS CODE WITH YOUR PHONE TO 
CONVENIENTLY MAKE YOUR DONATION TODAY!
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While the flesh wants to see justice of these Islamic leaders 
who tortured this family, the Spirit wants to see them repent 
and be saved. Today more than ever as NCM continues to 
grow into places of Satanic stronghold and great opposition 
would you pray for our field workers that they would carry 
the grace of God in their hearts. The love of Jesus that could 
say “forgive them Father, they know not what they do”. Our 
desire is to take the Gospel where it has never been and 
ensure that everyone has an opportunity to know Jesus. 
Our teams will encounter persecution. “Indeed, all who 
desire to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be persecuted.” 
2 Tim. 3:12. Pray that our response to persecution will be 
love and grace and that we will see incredible harvest of 
souls through it. Pray for our teams to have boldness.
(Acts 4:29-31)

Erik Laursen
President & CEO
New Covenant Missions

LUKE 23:34
“Forgive them Father, 
for they know not 
what they do.”
I’ve been taking some time in sabbatical to look back upon 
all that God has done through my life and through the 
ministry of NCM. 2022 was certainly the most incredible 
year of ministry New Covenant Missions has experienced 
since our founding in 2001. Thanks to your partnership 
our work continued to expand and is now active among 
252 unreached people groups across 25 African Nations. 
Our teams were able to share the Gospel with 339,759 
people (a 34.4% increase!), most of whom had never had 
an opportunity to hear it before. Even more exciting than 
that, 39,528 of those people decided to follow Jesus– an 
astounding 30% increase over the prior year! This resulted 
in 2,361 new churches planted in 2022. This is 520 more 
churches than we have ever planted in a 12-month period.  

As I was reading through my journals and beginning to 
assemble a book of stories from the field I was stunned to 
come across this testimony I heard when we were launching 
our work among the Unreached Unengaged Berta Gobato 
of Ethiopia.

A married couple with a 15-year-old son had left Islam to 
follow Jesus after encountering one of our Church Planters. 
After learning this, the Muslim elders, Sheiks, and Imams 
came to their house and asked the couple to step outside 
but to leave the 15-year-old inside. They then locked the 
15-year-old inside the house and asked the couple to 
return to Islam and forsake Jesus. The couple refused. 
The Islamic leaders said, “we will set your house on fire 
with your son locked inside if you don’t forsake Jesus!” 
The couple still refused. They then went to the 15-year- 
old and asked him to forsake Jesus if he wanted to be 
saved but he also refused. They then set the house on 
fire. The mother smiled with joy as she knew that there 
was a special place in the heart of Jesus for martyrs, and 
then she began to weep. The Muslims asked her, why 
were you happy and then so sad? She stated, I was never 
sad, those were weeping tears of joy because I know that 
Jesus is happy that we stood by Him and kept our faith. 
Her testimony caused them to decide to follow Jesus and 
eventually 52 Muslims chose to follow Jesus!

Years later, reading this testimony I found myself in tears. 
Our God has so much grace! He desires all to be saved and 
this story is clear evidence of that. 
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STORIES FROM THE FIELD 

ETHIOPIA 
116+ Million People | 34 Million Unreached |  34% Islamic | 
NCM active among 43 UPGs

2022
Statistics

113,459 gospel presentations
5,934 expressed faith 
3,304 baptized
2,909 recommitted faith
179 official churches planted
661 house churches planted
Jesus film statistics
239 Jesus film presentations
5,216 saw the Jesus film
211 expressed faith during the film

The Gospel has found the Unengaged Unreached Gorose People of Ethiopia! 
The first ever church has been planted and over 90 Gorose have decided to follow Jesus!

90 new Gorose 
Believers 
Worshiping God!

“Many have been delivered from demonic bondages and set free.  A young woman who suffered with mental challenges 
for the past four years has now recovered after believing in Jesus. Witchdoctor worshipers came to Jesus and many 
people were healed. Praise God!” NCM Field Staff Eyob 

H O R N  O F  A F R I C A

“In Kashbe area we are arranging worship sessions 
every two weeks and  Christians gather for the prayer 
and teaching program in Kashbe village. Christians still 
face persecution and isolation, nonetheless, they remain 
strong in their faith.” NCM Field Staff Eyob

“The house church planted in Basica Diree.”

“The Muslim neighborhood testified that they observed that 
the calmness and peaceful life of Christians is very different 
from their lives. They say that it shows that our God is a ‘God 
of peace’.”  NCM Field Staff Abdinur M.

“The women of the region testified that when the government did not reach them, we came to help, they are very 
thankful for that. As the drought continues, people are suffering and we believe the water project and clinic could be 
the door to the gospel.”  NCM Field Staff James S.

“We give glory to God for the people who 
were saved and baptized this year.” 
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More than 70 have been baptized in two places with the Asela mission and most of them were Muslims.

One of the Churches at Goyizn among the Nao! 

Near the border of 
Ethiopia and Somalia, 
God is actively pursuing 
the hearts of Garre 
Somali people. 

In the blue is NCM Church Planter Terre, next 
to him is one of his disciples, Mohamed Yusuf, 
who was an Al Shabab terrorist for 8 years 
until he found Jesus through the faithful and 
brave work of Terre.

“This testimony is about a person from Wuran, a high school teacher. During the war 
time I didn’t have food for my family. This person used to be my neighbor. I asked him 
to lend me some grain to feed my children. He was willing to give me a few kilos  and 
he asked me what my occupation was.  I told him that I was a barber, but didn’t have 
a job at the time. I boldly told him that I am a Christian (Note, I was an Ex-Imam) and 
he then started an argument with me. He later approached me and asked me a lot of 
questions about my new faith and then decided to accept Jesus Christ! He was now 
baptized in our church, praise the Lord!” NCM Field Staff  Ustaz Amir

“In this quarter more than 10 people among the Shabelle have come into the Kingdom. 
It is unusual to get 10 new believers at one event. This is an incredible testimony for us 
and the church.” NCM Field Staff Ayele Argaw
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SUDAN
44+ Million People | 24 Million Unreached | 91% Islamic | 
NCM active among 6 UPGs

2022
Statistics

7,921 gospel presentations
748 expressed faith 
218 recommitted faith
6 official churches planted
33 house churches planted
15 baptized

Jesus film statistics
250 Jesus film presentations
9,509 saw the Jesus film
688 expressed faith during the film

NCM CP Nasiradin Kamis received a motorbike 
to help him reach the unreached!

“After showing the Jesus film many Muslim people were 
talking about Jesus.  They enjoyed the film and asked 
us to present it again. Two people, a boy & girl from 
Muslim backgrounds are now part of our discipleship 
group. Their lives have changed through the teaching of 
the word of God.”

“We thank God for changing lives in Kaiga, Tagatu and 
Kadugli through our ministry with the Jesus film and gospel 
presentations. We  faced  a lot of challenges to reach the Miri 
and it was not safe for us to travel, but God sent someone 
who helped us  reach some Miri despite the challenges.” 
NCM Field Staff Alamin

“One of our disciples shared her testimony that her life has 
changed simply as a result of reading the Bible; now she 
has peace with God. The Keiga Jirru’s we reached this 
quarter, were happy to watch the Jesus film for the first 
time!” NCM Field Staff Romandino A.

THE WORK ACTIVITIES IN THE NUBBA MOUNTAINS AREA OF SUDAN 
“My first visit was to the church planters living among the North, South, and West Nubba people groups. However, 
I had the opportunity to call the church planters to North Nubba first and talk about the ministry activity and future 
service as the area is governed by the Sudan Liberation Forces. After discussing the situation we added another 
servant, Ayman Angelo.
                                                                            
In the second phase of my trip, there were various challenges. The Arab Sudanese tribe, and the Nubian Sudanese, 
clashed with the Kiga tribe, and the road was blocked due to the loss of lives. With God’s help I continued my journey 
and I was able to safely reach Kadugli, the capital of Kordofanian. On the same day, those working in Kiga, Tese, and 
Miri, as well as the leaders of the city’s churches, received me. We had a consultation and prayer time with the church 
planters about the good opportunities and challenges in their ministry activities and the future directions of focus. 
In order to reach the people living in the Nubba Mountains with the gospel and to send church planters, it is very 
important to inform the Sudanese Liberation Department through Juba to Kawuda. Since the local community has 
been a war zone for many years, there are many things that have been damaged, so I think it would be good if 
there was at least a water, health or education project. This is if the country’s policy allows it. Such projects will at 
least help the church planters to live in the midst of the community by creating a verbal relationship. 
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2022
Statistics

Although it is not known how certain it is, we ask for your prayers because there is a situation in the country that says 
that no other church should be added apart from the existing churches in the country. And please pray that the 
protection and companionship of the Lord will not separate from our Church Planters as they are serving through 
difficult situations.”

1,358 gospel presentations
336 expressed faith 
25 recommitted faith
14 official churches planted
44 house churches planted 
179 baptized
jesus film statistics
43 jesus film presentations
858 saw the jesus film
79 expressed faith during the film

47 Million People | 1.2 Million Unreached |  14% Islamic |
 NCM active among 2 UPGs

UGANDA
2022

Statistics

E A S T  A F R I C A

“I grew up thinking that salvation belonged to a 
certain community of very rich people especially 
those living in Europe. I was taught that our 
communities have their gods in the rivers and on the 
mountains. NCM preached to me about salvation to 
all races and people of the world as long as you 
believe in Jesus and confess him as Lord and Savior. 
From that time I accepted Jesus and since then 
I have been attending church and I am now 
translating for Pastor Santos as he reaches out in 
the community.  My name is Namuya.”

“Our dear brother and friend Patrick is one of the vice speakers of Karenga district local government. Ever since he 
gave his life to Christ, God has used him greatly to have an influence to the top district officials for Christ. He carries 
out devotions, prayers and Bible sharing with the other district officials every morning before they start work. We 
thank God for his transformation and for using him at this level.” NCM Field Staff Ogwang

“Last year as we were returning from an outreach we met this boy called Ivan. When we 
preached to him he gave his life to Christ. Last month when we chose to go to his village 
again he talked to his parents about the positive changes in his life after salvation. His 
parents have witnessed the change in his life and because of that they also gave their lives 
to Christ and they hosted us very well during our days of outreach. We thank God for the 
power in discipleship.” NCM Field Staff Simon
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“We went to the home of Mr. Aseu Kori in Mabeteleng.  He asked me why I had come to his house and I replied  that I 
had come to preach the word of God to his family.  He then said that he doesn’t want to see me in his compound and that 
I should leave immediately. Since he had become rude, I left. Two days later when I had planned to visit him again, 
I reached his home and I was told that the Karamojong cattle raiders had attacked him and had beaten him so badly 
and he had been rushed to a distant health center. I chose to go and visit him there and shared the Gospel with him. He 
accepted Christ as Lord and Savior immediately. I was so glad and thankful to God.” NCM Field Staff David

“Lobolei said that he thanks God  because the day he listened to the word of God his heart felt so good 
and he had peace. He used to worry a lot about having material things of this world but when the NCM 
church planter preached  about seeking first the kingdom of God and all other things will be added, he 
understood to wait upon the Lord.” NCM Field Staff David A.

“I want to thank God for the opportunity to speak to the leaders of Loika village. They were always a 
stumbling block to our ministry in this village. They never allowed us to preach and they even beat one 
of our evangelists for preaching to a man from their village. Prayerfully we approached them and the 
leaders agreed for me to talk to them. When I shared the word of God one of them accepted Christ and

immediately told his colleagues to allow us to preach the Gospel. We want to thank God so much for this breakthrough.” 
NCM Field Staff Jimmy

Lokarama Simon ministering to the 
children in Nangolemoru village.
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Mohamed Seif  “I am so happy to receive the good news 
about Jesus and the love of God and am happy that Jesus 
now lives in me.” Mohamed is doing his best to make sure all 
the people in his family, his neighbors and friends understand the 
greatness of God. Mohamed is now joining us in our Bible 
Studies and other mission activities. Praise God!

TANZANIA
61 Million People | 6 Million Unreached | 30% Islamic 
| NCM active among 10 UPGs

“We thank God for the ongoing mission work in the 
Bungu B Village in Kibiti District. As we are now 
reaching Muslims in this area, people have started to 
understand that there is more gain to have Jesus in 
their lives and they are starting to open their doors and 
listen to the Gospel message. Although people still fear 
being isolated from their community, we are grateful 
for the few who are ready to listen to the Gospel.” 
NCM Field Staff  Deusdedith, Joshua

“Harid Pallangyo did not believe in prayer.  He was suffering 
for a few months with leg problems but after prayer he testified 
that he is now healed.” He said, “It was a process for me,

emotional healing that took place after prayer before the physical 
healing. I became so focused on my relationship with God that I honestly 
couldn’t say when the leg pain began to leave my body. I know that no 
matter what comes my way, His word is true, and no one will ever be able 
to take that away from me”.

“We thank God for the mission work in Mkinga District.  Many people in these local communities have been affected 
by superstitious practices along with witchcraft and many people believe in gods and false teachings.  They now want to 
know more about the truth of Jesus Christ.  We praise God that people were ready to receive and believe the Gospel 
message. It was a great joy to see restored hope in the lives of people. We glorify God that even old people from the 
Islamic faith heard the Gospel of Jesus and are starting to change.”  NCM Field Staff Kevin, Lucas

Mrs. Nassari  had a chest problem for a long time.  She heard the Gospel and 
testified how God can change the impossible to become possible.   “After I 
was prayed for I started to feel better.  Now it is a month since you prayed for 
me and I haven’t had a problem since then.  Even my husband is wondering 
about Jesus Christ now.  I believe in Jesus as my life has changed and I am 
believing that He will also change my husband.”

W E S T  A F R I C A

3,625 gospel presentations
448 expressed faith 
55 recommitted faith
2 official churches planted
16 house churches planted
16 baptized
jesus film statistics
80 jesus film presentations
920 saw the jesus film
102 expressed faith during the film

2022
Statistics
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“A man and his wife had a sick baby, they were going to the hospital but they had lost hope as 
the baby was so ill. We shared with them that Jesus is able to heal diseases and they allowed us 
to pray for them. The child is now fully recovered and the parents accepted Jesus as their personal 
Savior. The man asked us if we would go to their home, so we went with him and his wife. When 
we reached the home he took out his witch craft tools, we prayed and burned them. At his home 
he lived with his elder brother, mother and his father and they all received Jesus and they were 
set free from demonic spirits. We thank God for this miracle.” NCM Field Staff  Elias

COASTAL KENYA
54+ Million People | 5 Million Unreached | 11% Islamic (60-70% 

in Coastal Province)  | NCM active among 7 UPGs
38,623 gospel presentations
459 expressed faith 
205 recommitted faith
1 official church planted
54 house churches planted
86 baptized

2022
Statistics

jesus film statistics
356 jesus film presentations
30,639 saw the jesus film
312 expressed faith during the film

“Mr. Jalilu from Tununguo was seriously ill. His family did all they could to help him but he did not recover. In December, 
they decided to bring him back home from the hospital due to the lack of funds to pay hospital bills.  We met him during 
a home visit and shared the Gospel with him and prayed for him as he was ready to receive Jesus into his life.  Two 
days later we went to see him and we found him sitting outside his house; before this he was unable to get out of bed. 
We thank God for His faithful and healing power; we believe through this, Mr. Jalilu will be a good testimony to others.”

“Zuleha Zuberi from Kwadinu village has grown up in the Islam faith 
and now she has decided to accept Jesus Christ. She says, “I have 
lived in fear and doubt for a long time. Everything I did failed. I have 
heard that Jesus loves people.  I have decided to accept Him and 
I feel peaceful and joyful. I feel relieved. I believe this is the life I 
have longed for”.

“A child who was paralyzed for some time 
was brought to us for prayer after her 
parents heard a testimony of one of our 
new disciples who we prayed for and

“Mejuma a new believer said ”I thank God because he 
is good.  Since I received Jesus into my life I have 
changed and I know that it is only Jesus who can

help me. I trust him fully.” Praise God for what He  is doing in 
this community because things are changing. Before we planted 
churches spiritual darkness was everywhere but since people 
started praying they know that change has come. They know 
that if they receive Christ their lives automatically change, so 
brothers and sisters stand with us in prayer.”  NCM Field Staff 
Francis

was healed. After the child was prayed for, God did 
heal her  and the child could now walk by herself.”  
NCM Field Staff Francis
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2.4 Million People | 2 Million Unreached |
 89% Muslim | NCM active among 14 UPGs

8 Million People | 1.3 Million Unreached | 60.9% Muslim |
NCM active among 5 UPGs 

GAMBIA

SIERRA LEONE

4,227 gospel presentations
36 expressed faith 
97 recommitted faith
1 official church planted
6 house churches planted
3 baptized

jesus film statistics
31 jesus film presentations
658 saw the jesus film
5 expressed faith during the film

26,333 gospel presentations
4,368 expressed faith 
1,221 recommitted faith
42 official churches planted
99 house churches planted
156 baptized

2022
Statistics

2022
Statistics

“I thank God that the ministry is growing by the grace of God among the Bainouk people even the ones that are 
Muslims are beginning to understand Christianity. God is working in their lives and I really thank God for what He 
is doing. They are opening up to the gospel little by little.” NCM Field Staff Lamin

“After our Bible study, Augustus said he appreciated 
the word of God that was shared which has touched 
his heart and mind. He also thanked NCM for the water 
project which is a great blessing to the community and 
has opened doors and made more people attend 
our meetings. I also organized a Bible quiz competition 
among the Maswanka group and it was encouraging
seeing how the word of God is growing. Six people 
were rewarded for their impressive participation and 
with the help of God we were able to start a new 
Maswanka bible study group!” NCM Field Staff Joseph

“We are very thankful to Jesus Christ for sister 
Katumu Madorgbo. When she married her 
husband who was a Christian, her family hated 
her and they did not take part in her wedding. 
After their wedding she was poisoned and it

was within that period that we were sharing the word of 
God and her husband requested that we should pray for his 
wife, that’s how she got her healing. Now she believes that 
Jesus is good. To date, the Sister is actively involved with 
our outreaches in her community. To God be the glory!!” 
NCM Field Staff David

“Brother Karifatu Mbayo was an Imam for one of the biggest Mosques in Bo, Sierra Leone. 
All his years with Islam, he had not found any truth so he decided to be a Christian. When 
he shared this plan with his wife, she said that she won’t agree because their lives will 
be at high risk. While in that state of confusion, we went there and shared the Gospel of 
Jesus with them and Brother Karifatu Mbayo gave his life to Christ along with his family. 
He has currently left his community to find a safe place to live in.” NCM Field Staff David
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“We thank God for Sister Massa Saffa who was a Muslim. From birth she hated the name “Jesus”. She didn’t want to 
hear the name of Jesus being spoken of. When we met her she argued that Jesus is not the Messiah. She further said 
that God does not have a son. We prayed a lot for her. Some time later we met her again and shared the gospel of 
Jesus with her and to our surprise she cried and gave her life to Christ. She is 42 years old and a Krim Bom woman.” 
NCM Field Staff David

“Sheku Lolleh was born and raised by Muslims. According to him, he was indoctrinated and he 
believed that Christianity is full of deception and scams. He further said that he killed Christians 
during the civil war in Sierra Leone and with others burned a lot of churches. As he was on his way 
to attack a group of Christians in the Bonthe district, he heard the voice of God in his heart telling 
him not to do so. It was in that same week we went to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ and he 
confessed his evil conspiracy. We prayed for him and he gave his life to Jesus. Since then, his life 
has changed completely.” NCM Field Staff Charles

“Glory to Jesus for Brother Abubakar Gegba who was a criminal but has been changed by the power 
of God. When we first met him, he refused the gospel of Jesus Christ but we continuously reached out 
to him.  One particular day he decided to give his life to Christ. He vowed that he will not go back to his 
old habit of stealing but he will rather live a good live within the community.  He further said that there is 
no peace in the streets, the only place peace is found is in Jesus. Since his encounter with Christ, he’s 
been working as a motorcyclist. The brother is currently volunteering on our team and also a part of the 
discipleship program.” NCM Field Staff Osman
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My name is Maïmouna and I was a Muslim. I heard about Jesus Christ and gave my life to the Lord  
a year ago.  But my family who are  Muslim heard about my conversion and they threatened me and 
ordered me to renounce my new faith. I did not do this so my uncle decided to disinherit me and when 
they heard that I was baptized 4 months ago, my uncle threw me out of the house and said that I 
should no longer consider myself a member of the family. My mother decided not to talk to me any 
more. The pastor read this very comforting passage in Psalms 27:10 “When my father and my mother 
forsake me, then the Lord will take me up.” I’m still praying for my family that they will come to Jesus, 
but I’m blessed to be surrounded by a new family: my brothers and sisters in Christ.

26.9 Million People | 8.9 Million Unreached | 45% Muslim | 
23.3% Ethnic Religions | NCM active among 13 UPGs 

IVORY COAST

14,685 gospel presentations
805 expressed faith 
209 recommitted faith
10 official churches planted
22 house churches planted
24 baptized

jesus film statistics
18 jesus film presentations
3,658 saw the jesus film
145 expressed faith during the film

2022
Statistics

“We had a new official Church plant in the village of 
Didoko among the “Dida” people. The ministry was 
blessed, because after we showed the Jesus Film 
and after 17 people came to Christ, we were invited 
to start a Church in the village. The following day, the 
village called us and gave us a piece of land where 
we could raise a Church building. Then we quickly 
started. Praise the Lord!”

“My name is Guédé François. I had swollen feet and 
could not walk properly. Then I met the evangelism 
team and heard the good news of salvation. I asked 
them to pray for my healing so that I could move 
around more and go to join the church. The following 
Sunday, I could feel a change and a strength in my 
legs. I  was able to move a few hundred meters 
leaning on a stick and with my wife  we called in the 
motorcycle to go to church. On the second Sunday, 
I no longer needed to be transported by car or 
motorbike. I walked from home to church, without 
needing to be transported.”

“Two of our new church plants were attacked, burnt 
and destroyed in Kounahiri. Some of the new believers 
were hurt and some others decided to leave the 
area, fearing new attacks from the animist people 
who don’t want to see any churches in the villages. 
Pray for our CP’s and the believers.”

“We had a good visit with the widows in the city of Transua, 
40 miles from Bondoukou. We  prayed with them and 
distributed New Testaments, food and clothing in order to 
assist them.” NCM Field Staff Jerome

13
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210+ Million People | 65+ Million Unreached | 
43% Islamic | NCM active among 2 UPGS

NIGERIA
2,109 gospel presentations
20 expressed faith 
15 recommitted faith
1 official church planted
3 house churches planted
5 baptized
jesus film statistics
3 jesus film presentations
35 saw the jesus film
1 expressed faith during the film

2022
Statistics

We thank God for giving us victory over the Ihilanmen community in Jagbeland. I went on an early 
morning street evangelism and had preached for about 45 minutes when a young man named 
Rajiob, came up to me and demanded to know who gave me the authority to preach in that 
place and he threatened to destroy the PAS I was using if I did not move away, claiming it was a

“We sent some of our pioneer missionaries to investigate a village 
called Odighie (Odiye) where there is no church at all. They were able 
to reach some of the youth who are strangers in the land but are hungry 
for Christ and not able to find a place to fellowship because the 
inhabitants are all Muslims. Their findings: There is no church in the 
village, some villagers who were Christians have lost their faith due to 
lack of fellowship. There are about two Christians who are seldom able 
to attend church services in Agbede which is quite a distance from 
Odighie. And they are not able to have fellowship with others hence 
they need help. There is a harvest awaiting us in the land of Odighie , 
Nigeria.” NCM Field Staff Destiny

Muslim community. But  God  came to my rescue. I turned and saw behind me many people. The place was 
packed as though they were called out. They all wanted to listen to the stories about Jesus and were against 
the young man. He walked away shamefully. I later discovered that there were actually three men that planned 
the attack – Saliu, Abdulahi and Rajiob. Rajiob was sent to provoke me so that when I reacted they would come 
out against me and with the people’s support, they wanted to overpower me, so Christians  would never speak 
that way again in their community.  Saliu hid a machete under a tree by the mosque which he usually brings to 
the mosque just in case he encounters ‘enemies like us.’  God is with us especially when we obey His voice. This 
incident has actually become an eye opener to many who were still doubting us and the Gospel. Whatever we are 
doing is never a waste: the preaching, community projects and showing love to all are communicating the 
gospel to the people we are sent to reach. Rajiob and friends later said they never knew that many people 
have become Christians in their land as another young man came out and said even in Mecca there are 
Christians and he gave an order to let me continue to preach. After the attempted attack, there has been some 
freedom of fellowship around God’s people. The ancient palace (upper Ihilanmen) has cautioned those fighting 
against the church in Jagbe to cease from doing this as our law (Nigerian constitution) recognizes Christianity 
and its right of association. This is a plus to us in the land of Ihilanmen. We are now building a house for the Lord.  
In a couple of weeks we will be finished and this will be the second major church in a land where men had vowed 
that the Gospel will never enter. Rejoice with us and join us to give Glory to our God - the almighty. May His name 
be praised forever.” NCM Field Staff Kadiri
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Director of Operations Chris Culley 
Officiating the new borehole project
in Sampa

21+ Million People | 4.9 Million Unreached | 
55% Islamic | NCM active among 7 UPGs

BURKINA FASO
9,846 gospel presentations
419 expressed faith 
27 recommitted faith
3 official churches planted
25 house churches planted
25 baptized

2022
Statistics

31+ Million People | 1.6 Million Unreached | 
22% Islamic | NCM active among 20 UPGs

GHANA
6,777 gospel presentations
796 expressed faith 
111 recommitted faith
35 house churches planted
91 baptized

jesus film statistics
79 jesus film presentations
4,387 saw the jesus film
541 expressed faith during the film

2022
Statistics

‘’My name is Ouattara Gue, I want to give thanks to 
the Lord Jesus Christ for what He has done in my 
life. Before I knew the Savior, I was animist and 
Muslim. For years I suffered and  I went to see all 
kinds of healers, even going to the hospital, but still 
no solution. But by the grace of God I met the church 
planters Tera Nikie and Konaté Issouf who shared 
the gospel with me. Since that day I gave myself to 
the Lord and I am totally healed. I invited all the 
members of my family to follow the Lord Jesus Christ 
because he is the only Savior’’

“During our first evangelism outing we were well received by the chief of the village of Mogobasso, they welcomed the 
gospel because no one had been to their village to announce the good news for years.  We also shared notebooks 
with the students to use for their studies. They were very happy and thanked us.” NCM Field Staff Toe

jesus film statistics
50 jesus film presentations

2,951 saw the jesus film
336 expressed faith during the film

“We visited Jamera in the Bono Ahafo Region and we did an 
outreach in the Jula community. They told us that there are only 
some churches in Jamera, and none of these churches has ever

preached Jesus to them except us. This brought a lot of sorrow to us because 
if the NCM team had not gone to look for them they would not have had the 
opportunity to hear the gospel of Jesus Christ. We also ministered to some 
people on their farms and prayed for the sick. During our outreach, 2 Jula 
speaking people accepted Christ.” NCM Field Staff Forgor

Our National Coordinator of Ghana 
with a Jesus Film backpack and 
Motorcycle ready to go share the 
Gospel to the Unreached!
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2,756 gospel presentations
65 expressed faith 
28 recommitted faith
13 official churches planted
104 house churches planted
2 baptized
jesus film statistics
80 jesus film presentations
1,217 saw the jesus film
4 expressed faith during the film

2022
Statistics

17 Million People | 13.7 Million Unreached | 91% Muslim | 
NCM active among 9 UPGs

SENEGAL

“We  want to thank God for the two day workshop conducted by our national coordinator during his field visit. It was 
really challenging because of the bad roads due to the rain. It was amazing seeing our national coordinator taking the 
challenge to visit some of the remote areas that other leaders will not want to do due to bad roads and the long distances. 
His visit has really motivated us to work harder. This means we should not give any excuse of rain or bad roads nor long 
distances to reach the unreached people.” NCM Field Staff Forgor

“Halitu Amadu is a 29 year old man from Nygali, he is thanking God for the miracle performed in his life. He said 'I was 
a drunkard, very sick with stomach and chest pains, we searched many hospitals and herbalists for the past 3 years but my 
life did not change. This has forced me to go against the doctrines of my faith “Islam”. I then went to a church when I 
heard them praying. After prayers, the leader asked if someone is ready to accept Jesus, I reluctantly moved forward 
with what some may call double minded faith. I was kind of trusting I was going to be healed but had some doubts.  
Finally, I accepted Jesus Christ. I went home that night not sure of the next step, but God was sure of it.  My life has 
now changed, soon afterwards my health started improving and I now have no pain and I’m regaining my weight 
gradually. Thank you to Jesus for healing me.'” NCM Field Staff Yelibani

“This month I used the solar audio bible to share the gospel with a group of 6 Bainoucks who asked a lot of 
questions. It was a good time.  I was showing the father of one family, Alexandre the use of the audio bible 
and he asked me when we would come back again to teach them more about God.  His words touched my 
heart and I really appreciate this man and his family. I now have time with them reading the Bible and they 
are enjoying this.  Please pray for the Badji family to come to salvation in Jesus Christ.”  NCM Field Staff 
Dembo

“I want testify what God is doing 
here in Velingara and Kolda. The 
gospel is shared on two radio 
stations and I receive feedback 
how the Holy Spirit is touching 
people in the region every day. 
Let’s continue to pray for their 
salvation.” NCM Field Staff Rene

I thank God for the house of Thierno Seck where the Jesus film 
was projected. After the showing his friends testified that before 
seeing the film they did not know who Jesus was.

“Things are improving for us. Many people testify that Jesus 
Christ has healed them. Some young people who refused to 
receive and talk to me at first are now open to discuss the Gospel. 
Praise the Lord.”  NCM Field Staff Andre
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20.7 Million People | 18.9 Million Unreached | 
87% Muslim | NCM active among 11 UPGs

MALI
11,697 gospel presentations
237 expressed faith 
13 recommitted faith
4 official churches planted
79 house churches planted
60 baptized
jesus film statistics
67 jesus film presentations
3,067 saw the jesus film
52 expressed faith during the film

2022
Statistics

“We  are continuing the work despite many 
difficulties. It is not easy. There is often 
opposition and the political situation in the 
country is against the rapid progress of the 
gospel.” NCM Field Staff Ibourahima

“ I was greatly touched to see these people burst into tears 
asking for forgiveness of their sins. Thanks to the Lord we 
have the joy of having presented the Gospel to souls in 
whom we have seen a glimmer of hope.” NCM Field Staff 
Sanogo

Many of the people in our community are beginning to show an interest in the gospel. 
This is truly  the grace of God because several evangelists had tried working here 
without having any success. But today we see old people who were considered anti 
Christ before asking that the Jesus film be presented in their homes. Even if the results 
are very slow, we trust and hope for positive change in the lives of many people.

Mariam said that she had not fully understood the Christian life before and she experienced suffering.  It was 
also very difficult for her to pray. She said, “ I was discouraged, I told myself that God has forgotten me, 
but since I came to you my faith has increased, I understand a lot about the Christian faith and the word of 
God.  My husband has also changed a lot. I give all the glory to the Lord Jesus for my life and that of my 
husband whom He is transforming.”

30 Jula were baptized!

“Together with the new believers, we meet twice a week  for a teaching and to pray together and I 
can tell they must continue it even in my absence. Many give their testimonies of thanksgiving for 
the Lord's blessings during this time of fellowship with one another.”
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4,381 gospel presentations
62 expressed faith 
20 recommitted faith
15 house churches planted
14 baptized

jesus film statistics
38 jesus film presentations
1,729 saw the jesus film
10 expressed faith
during the film

2022
Statistics 25 Million people | 24.5 Million Unreached |  

93% Muslim  | NCM active among 4 UPGs

NIGER

“We are starting a small alphabetization class among the Fulani people, this will help them to be able 
to read the Bible. It is also our goal to help widows and orphans, to teach them how to sew so they can 
provide for their needs. We find that 60% of the people are ready to listen to the Gospel and they are 
attentive; but the problem is, once they accept Jesus, the community stands up against them and they 
face persecution. We pray  the Holy Spirit will prepare the hearts of these people.” NCM Field Staff 
Oumarou & Issa

“Nana Zeinabou was touched by the Lord Jesus Christ and this deliverance brought her peace of heart, with a new 
way of seeing Christianity. She continues to speak of the grace of God in Jesus Christ to other women and to her 
family.  She has a download of the Bible in her phone and calls us to ask questions about Jesus Christ.  Doors and 
hearts are slowly opening. Pray for her to fully surrender her life to Jesus.” NCM Field Staff Moussa

“We assisted a woman who lost her baby, she was seriously affected by this event which made her sick. Her husband 
came to share their difficulty with me and I spent the whole week praying with them, sharing the word of God and 
supporting them which gave her hope. The good news is that she accepted Jesus.” NCM Field Staff Idrissa

Church Planter Training in Niger
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I am Roger Mendy. I came to Peguethy to work 
on the farm and then people shared the Gospel 
with me and helped me to understand more 
about Jesus. I never heard that Fula’s can become 
Christians until now!

2.2 Million People | 51,000 Unreached | 8.6% Islamic | 
NCM active among 8 UPGs

GABON
2,292 gospel presentations
630 expressed faith 
98 recommitted faith
13 official churches planted
13 house churches planted
10 baptized
jesus film statistics
4 jesus film presentations
68 saw the jesus film
2 expressed faith during the film

2022
Statistics

4,478 gospel presentations
197 expressed faith
69 recommitted faith
1 official church planted
29 house churches planted
30 baptized

jesus film statistics
81 jesus film presentations
1,069 saw the jesus film
44 expressed faith 
during the film

2022
Statistics

13.4 Million people | 11.6 Million Unreached | 
88% Muslim  | NCM active among 12 UPGs

REPUBLIC OF GUINEA

CP Seth shares the good 
news with Bicapé.

“We were able to donate school materials to the children with 
the help of  Pastor Bayonne Sylver. ” 

“Sister Dorcas came to the church as a wounded soul, she was 
aggressive. The word of God has changed her and she is more 
gentle and peaceful. She now works with others in her village 
and people don’t fear her anymore.” NCM Field Staff Seth

“Brother Ghislain’s daughter was choking and had serious paralysis. 
She was depressed because of this. She was completely restored 
and healed. That is why she says her love for God’s work is growing.”  
NCM Field Staff Boyou

“We thank God for the donation of the Jesus Film 
because it is helping to open doors for neighbors to 
come and hear the word of God.” NCM Field Staff Abel

“I am  Alpha Oumar Diallo, younger brother of pastor Aziz.  I was not happy with my brother because of his faith, but 
after hearing his teachings to other people, and helping them change, I understood more and more about the Gospel 
and I have decided to follow Jesus myself.” NCM Field Staff Abdoul

“I am Mary Toupou. I met Pastor Philippe's wife when 
she organized the women’s fellowship, teaching us 
about  Christian life. I decided to accept Jesus Christ 
when I discovered and felt His love for us.” NCM Field 
Staff  Philippe
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The month of February is marked by the translation of 40 Bible stories for the Dama 
community. The translation team is composed of Christian and non-Christian Dama 
who know this language that is disappearing. By the grace of God, these stories 
were recorded in a studio in on February 27, 2022. May God be praised.

16.8 Million People | 9 Million Unreached | 
57% Islamic | NCM active among 28 UPGs

CHAD

15,423 gospel presentations
196 expressed faith 
87 recommitted faith
6 official churches planted
54 house churches planted
48 baptized

jesus film statistics
180 jesus film presentations
4,224 saw the jesus film
27 expressed faith during the film

2022
Statistics

C E N T R A L   A F R I C A

“CP’s Tambio family thanks NCM’s National Coordinator for the very encouraging visit in December 2022. The 
shoes donation that the village received opened a wide door for us to talk to people about God’s love.” NCM 
Field Staff Benjamin & Samuel

The Caravan Project
The evangelic caravan project was formed by a team of 12 evangelists who are going 
on a missionary trip for a period of 3 months. The purpose of this missionary journey is 
to bring the Gospel to the nomadic communities of Chad, which are not subject to a 
special program of evangelisation by the local churches. After the evangelisation caravan, 
a team of two people was responsible for doing follow up of the new believers for a 
period of 6 months. The project will impact a population of about 1500 nomads located 
from central Chad to the border with Niger and Libya. So far 400 heard the Gospel, 23 
men and 7 women accepted Jesus, and 15 recommitted their lives to Christ.

“A woman named Dere Goni who could not walk for several years 
was miraculously  healed after her acceptance of Jesus as her Savior.”

“We thank God for the training organized from August 20 to 22 in 
Mongo for the translation of Bible stories into Mawa. Our Mawa 
believers have testified to the importance of this training, which 
has enabled them to better understand the word of God in their 
mother tongue. We are also very grateful for Zakarya's desire to 
share the Gospel in his Mawa community, with a lot of zeal.”  NCM 
Field Staff Nahum, Barka

Our National Coordinator of 
Chad will do whatever it takes 
to reach the Unreached!
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CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC
4.9 Million People | 478,000 Unreached | 8.9% Islamic |
 NCM active among 5 UPGs

4,378 gospel presentations
278 expressed faith 
650 recommitted faith
4 official churches planted
3 house churches planted
139 baptized

jesus film statistics
21 jesus film presentations
1,395 saw the jesus film
51 expressed faith during the film

2022
Statistics

Our National Coordinator of 
Chad will do whatever it takes 
to reach the Unreached!

“The work done by NCM in the  area is always appreciated by the people because it has brought spiritual, physically 
and moral healing.” NCM Field Staff Constantin

“I am Demonzapa Justin and I would like to testify of the greatness of Lord because of his love towards me and my 
family. When the rebels arrived in the village about 4h in morning when I was praying with my family, they set fire to 
my house and they thought that we had perished.  God was with us, nothing bad happened to me and my family and 
then people accused me to be an evil  person so they decided to drive me and my family out the village. After that 
they pillaged all my cattle and farm products and all I possess.  My family and I took refuge in the big forest.  So we 
praise God for protecting us through this situation.” NCM Field Staff Justin

“I am Abadja Constatin. I would like to testify about the greatness of the Lord Jesus who saved me from danger.  
There was a dispute between my elder brother and I concerning a small plot of land that belongs to a maternal uncle 
left to my supervision and this does not please my elder brother. He tried to kill me with a rifle but when he aimed at 
me the bullet did not come out the gun and the neighbors came and rescued me.  When he was calmer and the rifle 
was being taken from him, then the bullet came out the gun but without any danger.  In seeing this miracle, I went 
on my knees to thank Lord who continues to oversee His servants. I am emotional and thank God for His greatness.” 
NCM Field Staff Constantin

“The vision of NCM is successfully reaching its goal. 
Some pagans have become believers; those who 
have many struggles have been comforted. There 
were those who practice the occult, they are turning 
to Jesus.   Truly this mission has brought drastic 
change among the Ganzi people.
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EDRC

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
92.2 Million People | 291,000 Unreached 1.6% Islamic | 
5.5% Ethnic Religions | NCM active among 17 UPGs

46,500 gospel presentations
8,363 expressed faith 
7,003 recommitted faith
90 official churches planted
434 house churches planted
324 baptized

2022
Statistics

jesus film statistics
119 jesus film presentations
8,927 saw the jesus film
1,728 expressed faith during the film

“We reached people in their villages, during discipleship. 
The presentation of the Jesus Film caused many people 
to gather and the WMP literature helped us even more. 
People are happy. The need of Bibles is an emergency as 
our pioneer missionaries who are helping us, don’t have 
their own bibles which can help them lead more people 
to know the word of God. Thank you for the literature 
that facilitates our work.”  NCM Field Staff Birhumana, 
Justin

“Praise God for the church planted in Manzia village, 
at the beginning we were 2 people but now we are 45 
participants!”

“Brother André testifies that our charity action encouraged him; he did not know that people can 
present the gospel and respond to the needs of the people at the same time. Our compassion helped 
him to believe and receive Jesus Christ.” NCM Field Staff Simeon, Cebastien

“After hearing the gospel, Mr Boloyote Batali and his three 
daughters accepted Jesus Christ and he decided to stop 
smoking. Sister Anigele Jacquis decided to leave her life of

debauchery, lies and prostitution and decided to follow Jesus. Miss Merci 
Undohe, after hearing the gospel now understands the greatness of the 
love of God and she decided to follow Jesus and is going to be baptized 
soon.” NCM Field Staff Jean, Biloni, Iheko
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WDRC
Brother Yangu Magabela Camille: “Now we are reassured that God is 
thinking about us. For a long time we had no spiritual activity in our region, 
except for a few isolated cases of Jehovah's Witnesses. I place myself and 
my family in His hands so that he may guide us as Lord and Savior.”

“We reached people located in Edzuku village in September. To our joy, we were 
welcomed by the chief of the village and people were interested to listen the Word of 
God. That day villagers opened their hearts to receive the Word of God and let us enter 
their homes to share the Gospel! Hallelujah.”

“We thank God who protected us during 2022. We have traveled into large forests where we reached Ndunga 
people, but none of my team faced problems. We thank God for protecting our partners and for all the new 
believers of the year 2022.” NCM Field Staff Bruno

CONGO REPUBLIC
5.5 Million People  | 12,000 Unreached | 0.6% Islamic | 
12.6% Ethnic Religions | NCM active among 9 UPGs

1,076 gospel presentations
434 expressed faith 
118 recommitted faith
22 official churches planted
64 house churches planted
44 baptized

jesus film statistics
27 jesus film presentations
564 saw the jesus film
217 expressed faith during the film

2022
Statistics

Father André said: "I had the opportunity today for the first time since I've been alive to listen to the 
word of God in all its simplicity and truth, which showed me how great God's love is for humanity and 
for me personally. I, who did many bad things am forgiven and I am free now after receiving Jesus 
Christ.”

We have seen God’s hand and grace manifested  that led people to Christ Jesus this month.  God has done 
wonderful things, we prayed for a boy suffering with headaches for three days and God healed him.  We thank 
God for His faithfulness.” NCM Field Staff Rock
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Ms. Witness Nankonde is the first believer in Christ in Figolo 
Village of Tamboland. Because of her changed life in Christ 
she goes out telling others about Jesus in the villages

18.8 Million People  | 100,000 Unreached | 1.6% Islamic | 10.3% 
Ethnic Religions | NCM active among 2 UPGs

ZAMBIA

5,632 gospel presentations
1,167 expressed faith 
31 recommitted faith
5 official churches planted
15 house churches planted
87 baptized
jesus film statistics
20 jesus film presentations
2,916 saw the jesus film
696 expressed faith during the film

2022
Statistics

“In Bokongo village in Kabo Series we have the Ngondi, Bomassa, Sangha Sangha and Pygmies.  
The evangelization had an incredible impact and the people were very happy to watch the Jesus film 
which marked a new beginning for the village.” NCM Field Staff Floreal

“I am Valentine Abouena.  I inherited my grandmother’s fetish beliefs and I spent all my youth thinking 
I could use these things to heal people of their problems.  But in the end I had more serious problems 
than those I thought I was helping and it was when a brother told me about  God who does everything 
for us and who can change our lives that I decided to leave everything and accept Jesus Christ as my 
Lord and Savior.  Since then my life has taken another direction and I thank God.”

Merveille Aboguele said,  “I want to testify of the love of God towards me.  I had several occasions 
in my life to listen to the word of God, at no time did I want to learn more about Jesus but during this 
meeting I was totally moved and convinced that it was the time for me. Finally I made the commitment to 
give my life to Christ  and I repented of my sinful life style and am now forgiven. This is why I thank God 
for his infinite love for me.”

“We conducted three outreaches where we talked 
to fifty people and five gave their lives to Jesus. 
We praise God for the gift of the Jesus film kit 
from NCM International. The kit is so useful 
in presenting the gospel message to the people 
through visual presentation in their language.”

“God is faithfully saving souls and healing  people.
The home group in Figolo is now an official 
church,and the first of its kind! The more people 
surrender their lives to Christ, the more they make 
public confessions of their faith in Him by going 
through  water baptism!”
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CP Joel Bowa sharing the gospel

“The home church in Figolo has grown to 60 villagers that join us for Sunday worship services. Villagers 
now have a place of worship God. It is giving us joy to see villagers go to church on Sundays, it’s the first 
time this is happening. We thank God that with the help of the community we have managed to build a 
simple grass shelter. It is helping shield us from bad weather.”  NCM Field Staff Joel

“Kindi” is an illicit beer . Since the year 2000 I have been using it as form of payment to villagers who worked for me. Some 
died of  drinking this very strong beer that burnt their lungs. To me it was business as usual until I received the word of 
God on 24th July 2022. Rev Bowa shared a word that challenged me. For the first time I realized I was living in sin,  and 
how I abused people by taking advantage of their desire and addiction to this beer. I gave my life to Jesus Christ my Lord 
and my Savior. I am now a member of the Figolo Home Church learning the word of God and leaving my old life behind. 
Nakamba Monica, Figolo village

My name is Mevis Ngwira from Mupapa Village, 75 years old.  I always thought that going to church is a waste of time 
because we follow the traditions of our forefathers. I grew up serving the spirits of the Tambo people and the Bible 
was strange to me. When the Bible was opened up to me  I felt like it is a story without meaning, until the day that 
the true gospel of God’s love gripped my heart and I heard about the true God of heaven. I thank God that at my age 
I am privileged to meet Christ before dying. I joined the discipleship group and slowly I am growing in knowing more 
about Jesus desiring to serve him the rest of my life.”

“I am Muwowo Janet aged 38 years. I live in Kantembe village. I was raised believing in witch 
craft.  For years  I did not realize that magic is the work of the devil because I was blinded 
by the benefits I got from it. I gave my life to Christ when Rev Bowa came to our home and 
shared the word of God. I was convicted and repented of my sins. I joined the home group 
in Kantembe and started growing in my faith in Christ. One time during the bible study Rev 
Bowa asked me to pray for others which I did and I was surprised that God can use a sinful 
person like me.  The love of God is real and I desire to keep growing in the Lord.”

Sharing the gospel with Mr John Sinkala 
who practiced as a witch doctor 

for many years
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On May 29th many organizations around the world joined together for the first 
Global Church Planting Day. New Covenant Missions alone planted 52 Churches!

GLOBAL CHURCH PLANTING DAY

“Global Church Planting Day” was such a huge privilege and joy! We did 
home to home visits to both Muslims and the traditional tribes of Mpulungu. 
Then May 29th 2022, was the climax of the evangelism that started 3 days 
before the celebration day. 18 new believers came along to welcome the 
new church. Just on this day 27 people gathered and we have since started 
discipleship  and  Bible studies to preserve the new harvest.” REV Daniel 
Mwape

New church planted in Abaarah village, Ghana 
on Global Church Planting Day!

“NCM Ghana has been able to plant one new church in 
the Savannah region on May 29th, 2022. This church was 
planted in a village called Abaarah with the number of 19 
people who have accepted Jesus for the first time as their 
Lord and personal Savior. Abaarah is a farming community 
with only one Roman Catholic church. Our new believers 
are happy to finally have a church they can attend!”

“On May 27th, two people who were planting a church in our village 
visited my hut. They had Bibles in their hands and I wondered what 
they wanted from me and my family. They didn’t look threatened at 
my sight but instead opened their Bibles and told me Jesus loves me. 
I had heard of Jesus from people’s mouths but I didn’t know Him until 
when the Word of God penetrated my heart. I was gripped in my heart 
and cried as I faced my sin of witchcraft and killing innocent people 
in the village because of jealousy. Hearing “Sorcerers and murderers 
will not enter the Kingdom of God” brought me on my knees and I 
received Jesus as my Lord and the King of my life. I thank God that His 
light has come into me and now I am in church which I was preventing 
people to go to. In short - I am born again.”
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2022

COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 
& RELIEF 
PROJECTS 

33 COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

PROJECTS 
LAUNCHED

IN 2022

78,114+ PEOPLE 
POTENTIALLY 
IMPACTED BY 

THESE PROJECTS
IN 2022
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        TANZANIA ORPHANAGE PROJECT 2022 FACTS:

• 317 people have been impacted by the project through education, giving of food, school supplies, and 
clothes, while sharing the Gospel message with all involved people, even adults.

• 230 people heard the Gospel because of this project through ongoing outreaches.

• Apart of reaching and helping needy children, the project has been able to share the Gospel message with 
adults. As a result 79 people received Jesus as Lord and Savior in 2022.

• We praise God for the 18 people who recommitted their lives to Jesus. 

National Coordinator Michael Mafie

T A N Z A N I A  O R P H A N A G E  P R O J E C T
T H E  G O O D  S H E P H E R D ’ S  H O U S E

“All the children and workers at the Good Shepherd’s House praise God for the provision of 
bunk beds for accommodation, the distribution of school bags to the needy children in the 
community, food, and other things through generous people. We thank God for NCM’s 
support and advocacy for these needy children who cannot speak for themselves, and for the 
ongoing support to the  Tanzania Orphanage Project. May God bless all those who support 
these children!”
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situation was slightly different for the girl Felister who did not find anyone to take care of  her. She lived a terrible 
life in the village for about 9 months while passing difficult times with only one meal a day, drinking unsafe water 
that caused serious parasitic worm infections , and at times, she has faced animal attacks because of sleeping in 
an outdoor kitchen with no doors, left by her parents. By this living condition, her grandfather decided to pick up 
his grand-daughter to raise, however nothing changed, their life became worse. This elder lived with Leprosy and 
skin infection, he couldn’t even walk as his feet were disabled. He only lived in the mercy of the neighbors. At the 
age of six,Felister has never been to school since this elder was not able to pay for her school needs. Praise God 
that, after she had joined the Good Shepherd’s House, Tanzania Orphanage Project, Felister is now having the 
opportunity to join school; she has also received treatment of worms that affected her before she was rescued 
from her hard life.

The Good Shepherd’s House is a home of hope to the helpless children. Many children in Tanzania have been 
left behind as orphans due to HIV/AIDS disease and road accidents. The number of children living in the streets 
is clearly growing. We need a united effort from all sides; local and international organizations, volunteers, and 
churches - to help take care these children like Felister. All children are thankful to God because of generous people 
who extend their hands of help to them for a better life condition.

Kisiri Mwita, grand-father of the girl Felister, shared “for many years Felister and I could only trust God to meet our 
needs, as I had lost hope for a better life of myself after being affected by leprosy, but my tears were shed much 
more for this little girl, worrying how her future can be good out of all this hardship.” As it was only two of them 
living together, 7 year old Felister was like a guardian to the old man affected by leprosy. While he was shedding 
tears, he said, “For sure, God is the Father of the Fatherless”. We praise God that the life of his grand-daughter has 
been rescued. Let us continue to join effort to help many more children in need.

Felister, a girl of seven years, lost her father in a car accident, leaving behind Felister when she was 
only two years old. She is the second daughter from three orphaned children.  One year after the death 
of her father, her mother died of HIV/AIDS disease. Following the loss of both father and mother at a young 
age within a short period, her two brothers were taken by indigenous non-relatives to be raised, but the

Felister and her Grandfather Kisiri Mwita

Naomi and her sibling Samson, were born and raised in the Rorya District of the Mara Region in Tanzania. To 
understand where Naomi and Samson come from, you will need to learn about the Luo Tribe and their traditions. 
Among the Luo culture, it is tradition that if there is an old woman who did not give birth to any children, she will 
need to find a girl who will stay with her. This older woman offers to pay her potentially more than she would be 
offered in a job or if she was to marry someone. This is called “bride price”. The girl is then considered “married”, 
even though there is not a husband. In order for this older woman’s land to be inherited she needs to ensure that 
this girl will become pregnant, by any means necessary, and have children to inherit this property left by her. This 
happened to a girl named Achiyeng Majiwa Alego who got “married” by an old woman, per this tradition. This girl 
is mother to both children Naomi and Samson. Naomi was 4, and Samson was only 3 years young, when this old 
woman passed away leaving Achiyeng as the only caretaker of both children. One year and eleven months later, 
Achiyeng, the mother, passed away from an epileptic seizure. Relatives soon came to take the properties, but had 
no intention in helping the children. Taken in by their aunt, a single mother who lived in Kyanyamsana village in the 
Rorya District, it became very difficult to meet the needs of these two children on top of her own children. 
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Naomi and Samson

Even though it was easy to see that Naomi is quite smart and had good knowledge based on her environment, this 
bright girl was not able to attend school. In this region she had no right to go to school but even if she did, the extreme 
poverty of her living situation would have also prevented it. When we heard their story, we knew that these two kids 
were meant to come to Good Shepherd’s House and have a life that we believe God would intend for them. At the first 
opportunity we enrolled Naomi in school. This took some arranging due to her age, but she now has this great opportunity 
that can enrich her life beyond imagination. She was shy at first and felt embarrassed often when her peers could 
answer class related questions and she could not. However, Naomi is very smart and has a quick mind for memorization 
and a great desire to learn. Now, Naomi is 8 years old and has begun to adjust well in living with her Good Shepherd’s 
House family. She is very funny, curious and carries a strength that is beyond her years. She loves to laugh, play games 
and spend much of her time being a good big sister to these kids. You will often catch her helping her younger brothers 
and sisters to open to pictures in books and helping to guide them to sing gospel songs and pray. She helps them to 
grow not only in everyday life but also in their spiritual lives. The Good Shepherd’s House wants to help her to fulfill her 
dreams without her experiencing worry or struggle to do so. Naomi has expressed that she desires to become a doctor 
when she finishes school. She wants to help the sick and give medical aid to those with no access to medical services. 

For Samson, the lack of basic care after their mother passed away, led to many challenges especially in his health. We 
desire to see Samson given more than just his basic needs, but to see him have all he needs to live the life of a strong 
man of God who has compassion for others and a sharp mind for whatever God has called him to. Now 7 years old, 
Samson is enrolled in school, he has opened up as he has felt safe and provided for. This young boy already loves to 
serve others and he does it with the most welcoming smile and biggest heart. Getting to see Samson connect with the 
love of Jesus in worship and prayer has been so heartwarming. 

At the Good Shepherd’s House, we are looking forward to doing all we can to care for children like Samson and Naomi 
to give them opportunities beyond what they ever thought possible. Stand with us at The Good Shepherd’s House and 
help support the children in making their dreams come true! Any amount of donation will help them  to continue 
education, have a safe place to come home to with qualified and loving staff and also provide for any healthcare or 
basic needs. 

Thanks to all who have generously given a hand of help by donating to this ongoing Tanzania Orphanage Project in 
whatever way so that kids just like Samson  and Naomi can continue to receive education, loving care, a safe home and 
mentors who can keep sharing and teaching about the love of God. Blessings to you and your family!
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M E D I C A L  M I S S I O N S

Outcome Garre Site
• 1,546 People got free medical service (free medication, 
consultation, and treatment). Most of the Garre people 
had the opportunity to hear the gospel.  

• 11 Received Jesus as their savior.

• 3 Recommitted their lives to Jesus.

• 13 People would love to learn more and have future 
discussions with our CP’s about the Gospel and have 
given their info.

• Eyeglasses were provided.

• Minor surgery was conducted.

• Severely ill patients have been admitted to wards.

• 2 people who came from a traffic accident received 
emergency care and were referred to a hospital.

• Health Education was given to the people.

Outcome South Omo Site
• 965 People got free medical service (free medication, 
consultation, and treatment). Most of the people had 
the opportunity to hear the gospel.  

• 175 Received Jesus as their savior.

• 150 Recommitted their lives to Jesus.

• 54 People would love to learn more and have future 
discussions with our CP’s about the Gospel and have 
given their info.

• Health Education was given to the people.

South Omo Site

Garre Site

Our Medical Mission was conducted from December 10th-17th, 2022. Two teams were 
deployed to the mission sites, one being at the Dhukusu Health  Center, among the 
Garre, 45km from Moyale town. The other being at the Luka Kebele Shala Health Center 
among the South Omo. Our goals were to provide free medical service to the Garre and 
South Omo people, proclaim the Gospel, and visit previous mission sites and believers.

M E D I C A L  M I S S I O N  T O  G A R R E  &  S O U T H  O M O ,  E T H I O P I A 
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Both Medical Teams

Opportunities

Challenges

“Different from what we have experienced in other missions, there were no challenges in preaching the Gospel in both 
sites, and the Gospel has been preached openly. This mission has changed our perception of the Garre people in terms 
of the Gospel’s acceptance. We believe that this is the time to reach the Garre because of their open hearts! There are 
only few disciple makers  at the South Omo site, particularly, Tsemay area. There is high need to preach the Gospel and 
make disciples at Tsemay and the Bodi areas. However, we witnessed that many people shared their happiness 
with each other. Even the regional television documented and broad casted the medical mission to the public. There 
was a lot of joy from the community  and district leadership.”

“Due to heavy rain, it was difficult to go to Dhukusu with our bus, and the district has provided 3 Ambulances for  2 days 
of mission. When we returned  from the mission site to Soddo around 8:00 PM, the bus from the South Omo site crashed 
an hour after our arrival to home and the assistant driver has passed away due to the car accident. Please pray for his 
family.

We thank New Covenant Missions for funding this medical mission! We thank the Moyale district Health Office and 
South Omo zone health department for facilitating the medical mission! Please continue to pray for us as we would like to 
conduct more medical missions at two refugee camps in Djibouti in March 2023, and at Garre Moyale.” Wolaita Young 
Professionals Gospel Mission

M E D I C A L  M I S S I O N  I N  D E B R E  B I R H A N ,  E T H I O P I A

“We had an amazing medical mission organized by NCM in five places. Many people 
came to receive free medical assistance.” NCM CP Aristotle

• 187 people received free medical services during our Medical Mission in Debre Birhan. 
• 27 people would love to learn more and have future discussions with our CP’s about the Gospel. 
• 14 people received Jesus as their savior.
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M E D I C A L  M I S S I O N  A M O N G  T H E 
S H A B E L L E  S O M A L I  I N  E T H I O P I A

This Medical Mission was conducted in the Somali Region, Gode Zone. The team’s goal 
was to provide free medical service to the people in need, share resources, share the 
Gospel with the Gode Somali, and make disciples of Jesus Christ.

• 2,620 people received free medical services
• 104 people got New Testament Bibles

• 1,682 individuals heard the Gospel
• 78 people decided follow Jesus Christ
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H E A LT H  C E N T E R  F O R  T H E  N G O N D I  O F  C O N G O  R E P U B L I C

• During the construction of the health 
center, 15 widows and orphans benefited 
from this project with food support and 
school kits. (7 widows, 8 orphans)

• 25 people heard the Gospel during 
construction work.

H E A LT H  C E N T E R

S O G I D O  ( B L O O D  V I L L A G E )  K I N D E R G A R T E N  S C H O O L

“The construction work of the Ngandikolo Medical Center is almost finished! Through this medical center we will be 
able to provide access to basic health care for all the Ngondi people and the neighboring people.

All the young people from the village that we have employed for the work especially the suppliers of sand from 
the river to the construction site have heard the Gospel through this project!  8 young people have given their lives 
to Christ because of this! (5 Ngondi, 2 Pomo and 1 Pygmy). The construction work is almost final and the consultation 
equipment is already ready, except for the lack of a doctor or a nurse. Please join us in prayer as we are currently 
searching for a qualified nurse or doctor.

The Ngondi community and the presidents of the surrounding villages (political, police and administrative authorities) 
have all given us their support. We rejoice for this and give glory to God.” NCM Field Staff Jean Baptiste Bongo

H E A LT H  C E N T E R  F O R  T H E  B A I N O U K  O F  S E N E G A L

Compassion Group for Health 
and Social Action

H E A LT H  C E N T E R  I N  E A S T  D R C

“The Bamodanga chief village was astonished to hear about the 
future medical structure we are going to build this year in his 
area. He is mobilizing the people to prepare the land. NCM has 
helped many people with their spiritual and physical needs. They 
say thank you!” NCM CP Simeon

Here are our first graduates of the Sogido (Blood Village) Kindergarten school. 
They will now move on to 1st grade at a government school. In 2015 there was 
no school and children were being sacrificed by an evil witch doctor. There 
were no followers of Jesus and nobody even tried to reach them. Today over  
10% of the community is following Jesus and there are 4 official churches and 
many home churches. See how it all happened  in our documentary on our website.
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U N I F O R M  &  S C H O O L  S U P P L I E S

“We distributed school uniforms, school furniture, school marker boards, teachers 
tables and chairs. 550 people were impacted by this project and because of this 
project 45 Jagbe, and 25 Ogbido heard the Gospel for the first time!” NCM National 
Coordinator Destiny

“49 needy children received uniforms, school 
supplies and toys! We were able to share the 
good news with over 40 parents and their children.

N I G E R I A  S C H O O L  U N I F O R M  P R O J E C T

“I presented some school materials to the Jula community school in Sampa 
District, Bono Ahafo region. This was donated by someone who was lead 
by God to do this for the Jula people. This donation was presented to the 
school in the name of NCM. During the presentation the Jula chief and 
some of the community leaders were present. The Jula students were so 
happy to have received such wonderful gifts for the first time in their lives.” 
NCM CP Peter

S C H O O L  S U P P L I E S  F O R  T H E  J U L A  O F  G H A N A

K E N Y A  S C H O O L  P R O J E C T

B U R K I N A  F A S O  D E V E L O P M E N T  P R O J E C T : 
S C H O O L  K I T S  A N D  L A T R I N E S

“We built three latrines for three different villages and shared 
school kits with students in need. In one school the headmaster 
told us that there are many pupils who do not own a notebook or 
a pen, and that they are very grateful for the support. They say: 
ANITHIE; that’s means Thank you.”

• 1500 people impacted by this project in three different villages.
• 18 people accepted Jesus into their lives. 35
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C L E A N  W A T E R

“The water project has been completed in the village of Okabo. People of the village 
rejoiced because they now have drinking water.” NCM Field Staff Nguessan

Mama Akou, habitant of the village: “Now we have clean water! 
During the dry season, we could not find water and people in the 
village were sad and were crying. Now, I bless the Name of the 
Lord and I pray to God, to bless his servants that He used to bring 
us clean water! I pray to God to remember his servants everyday.  
May God bless those who financed this project! I’m so happy, I’m so 
happy I’m so happy!”

Kouakou Kouame, the Muslim chief of the village: “Thank you so 
much. May it last long and give us good health!”

• 1,700 people were impacted by this water project
• 70 Jula Muslim people heard the Gospel because of this project
• 5 Jula accepted Jesus for the first time !

The water people of the village 
of Okabo were drinking before 
our clean water project.

“During this month, we received a visit from NCM Regional Director, Sydney Thomas and the National Coordinator, 
Bakary Bamba, in order to officiate the water project in Okabo. It was an amazing day as we could see joy on the 
faces of the people who now have clean water. We also visited a school where 95% of the students are “Jula”. We 
had a great meeting with them,  shared the Gospel and prayed for the students, teachers and school administration. 
The following day we went to a Jula, Senufo and Mouna village called Gbaziasso, a village where folk Islam is 
practiced. After talking with the chief who is Muslim and after praying, we were blessed when the village drove 
us to a place where they said we can build the Church building.” NCM Field Staff Nguessan

The village of Okabo  now have clean water!

C L E A N  W A T E R  P R O J E C T  I N  O K A B O ,  I V O R Y  C O A S T
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“Water is here!!! Water is here!!!” Was the sound that was coming from the Mupata 
village of Mpulungu when the drilling truck arrived on the site!

The community of Mupata with close to 5,000 residents has lived for years without water. Their only source of water 
before was a small stream which was sufficient only during the rainy season. Villagers fought their way to the stream 
but the first few would get a little  water and others got nothing. The villagers were daily exposed to diseases. Life 
became unbearable and searching for water was always a long journey until NCM came through with a gift of a 
borehole which was sunk on the 25th of August, 2022. Villagers couldn’t believe seeing the CTR companying pound 
the ground in search of a rare commodity that eluded the village of Mupata for many years! Today there is such joy! We 
celebrate the faithfulness of God with the community who are grateful to NCM International for mobilizing funds to make 
the dream for water in the Mupata community come true! We anticipate, going by the happiness expressed by the 
community, that their hearts will be more open to the gospel as we embark on building on this open door to share Jesus 
as the living water in the community. NCM Field Staff Catherine & Daniel

“A non-believer named Saja Badjie was amazed 
by the water project and wanted to discuss the 
gospel of Jesus Christ trying to compare it with his 
religion of Islam. Women from Kombokunda are 
thanking God for the water project saying that it is 
a great help to their children who normally have 
to walk far to fetch water. They are really happy 
for what God has done for them through NCM and 
it has truly opened a door to share the Gospel.” 
NCM Field Staff Ephraim

The Water Project is successfully completed and the community is excited about their new access to 
fresh water. This project has opened a door for the presentation of the gospel. The people are more 
welcoming now. Currently the people are rejoicing in having water and thanking NCM for the 
provision and also thanking donors for making such a project possible in their community. 

• Approximately 275 people were impacted by this project (possibly more)

• About 40 Bainouk and 20 Mandinkas and some Fulas and Jolas heard the Gospel because of this Community Project.

C L E A N  W A T E R  P R O J E C T  I N  M U P A T A ,  Z A M B I A

C L E A N  W A T E R  P R O J E C T  I N  K A M A M U D U ,  G A M B I A
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W A T E R  W E L L  &  L A T R I N E  P R O J E C T  U G A N D A

The Water Well and Latrine Project  have changed lives of 
many people in the Mening community! Initially people used 
to go far in search of clean water in swampy areas and any 
water found was polluted. It was full of parasites and people

had a lot of deadly diseases like dysentery, typhoid, and diarrhea which 
killed many people. Since the completion of the water well, the rate of 
disease and death has decreased. The water well now serves 300 to 500 
households and the latrine serves 80 to 100 households in the Mening 
clusters. Because of this 87 Mening people and 32 Karamojong people 
accepted Christ! NCM CP Patrick

C L E A N  W A T E R  P R O J E C T  I N  T I R I B E ,  K E N Y A

“The clean water project in 
Tiribe Kenya is serving over 
2000 people within the Digo 
community with clean water! 

C L E A N  WAT E R  P R O J E C T  F O R  T H E  J U L A  O F  G H A N A

“The water project has brought great joy among the Jula people in Sampa, Ghana. About 1400 men 
and women were impacted by the project. 75 of them heard the Gospel (60Jula Muslims and 15 
from mixed people groups.)
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R E L I E F  P R O J E C T S

R E L I E F  P R O J E C T  I N  D A S A N E C H  A N D  H A M A R ,  E T H I O P I A

“The relief project was implemented in the South Omo zone, specifically in Dasenech and Hamar. This relief 
project was part of our Damascus mission. The people were very much dispersed therefore we had to bring 
them together to four common spots. 250 households benefited from this project!  We distributed a month 
worth of food to the people. South Omo has been suffering a shortage of rain fall up to now.  We then openly 
preached the Good News to more than 250 people from each group. The people groups were from Hamar, 
Dasenech and Bana. There are a few of the highlanders (Amhara, Oromo) More than 20 people have received 
Jesus as their personal savior through this project!” NCM Field Staff Abenezer Andachew, Tsegaye

“The village of Kaiwa is a totally Muslim village. Hausa people live in this village 
and some Animists. We reached out and conducted an awareness campaign 
about malnutrition and sick children.  Fifteen children are part of the hospital 
program in the Lazare district of Niamey who need help. The village chief of 
Kaiwa and the village community all participated in our awareness campaign. 
This campaign allowed the village chiefs to contribute towards helping these 
children; they gave 30,000 CFA francs (48USD) in order to refer these children 
to the hospital for treatment.” NCM Field Staff Moussa 

A W A R E N E S S  C A M P A I G N ,  N I G E R

WAT E R  TA X I  F O R  T H E  N G O N D I  O F  C O N G O  R E P U B L I C

Mission: Gospel Water Taxi. Our goal 
is to help the population move from 
one village to another with their 
goods and to preach the gospel by 
all possible means to all passengers.
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F A R M I N G  G O D S  W A Y,  U G A N D A

Farming Gods way is a solution to the food security and poverty crisis for the rural poor by 
equipping them and teaching them on farming. FGW is not just a technology but a well-balanced 
biblical, management and technological solution for the agricultural domain, equipping the poor 
to come out of poverty with what God has put in their hands and revealing the fullness of his 
promised abundant life.

“When our believers practice this FGW and get high yields, not only shall their living standards improve but 
they will also be able to accept and believe in the all sufficiency and provision of God. At the end God is glorified 
and the harvest is increased. Further, the people will be able to as well improve their livelihoods and also use it as 
a means of discipleship to the new believers. In that, every time they meet in the farms to teach the believers on 
farming, it is also an opportunity to share with them the word of God. FGW can also become a possible solution to 
the problem of hunger and famine among the communities of the Mening and Karamojong.

I have so far got a garden piece measuring 10 meters by 15 meters, which we shall be using as a demonstration farm for 
this year as I embark on training farmers. I will sample approximately 50 farmers for the start, whom I will be training 
on the farming Gods way, so that when they are fully trained, they will also be trainers of other farmers to help us 
reach out to a big number of farmers before next year.” NCM Field Staff Ogwang

Y O G U R T  P R O J E C T,  H I M A T  B A G G A R A  O F  C H A D

“For this project, women of the community were trained 
how to make yogurt. This project changed the economy 
of the Himat Baggara of Nyarnyar Village. A liter of milk 
that brought in 1 USD turned into 4 USD. People are very 
happy with this project which has changed their way of 
life. The women found that their loss of milk that they 
could not keep for long was over. Since starting this 
project a total of 450 people have heard the Gospel.” 
NCM CP Assane

C O M M U N I T Y  P R O J E C T,  K O N G U  G O R U ,  N I G E R

60 women were impacted by our outreach 
project in Kongu Goru. Through our 
financial support these women were 
able to buy school supplies for their kids, 
and medication and food for their families. 
Because of this project 125  Zarma people 
and 30  Haussa people heard the Gospel 
of Jesus and  2 Zarma people received 
salvation!
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F O O D  D I S T R I B U T I O N  T O  T H E  D I S P L A C E D  P E O P L E  I N  M A L I

“Distributing food to the displaced was a great project because it created 
a bridge of trust between New Covenant Missions and the community. We 
now have the doors open for evangelization in this mixed Fulani Bambara, 
Dogon community. We were able to help 60 displaced families; each family 
received a 25kg bag of rice, 5liters of oil, 5kg of sugar, 2kg of milk and a 
mosquito net. 180 people heard the gospel for the first time and 4 people 
decided to receive Christ.” NC Seydou B.

E T H I O P I A  S O M A L I  R E G I O N  R E L I E F

The relief project was implemented in Hartishake, in the Somali 
region. The relief has distributed to 170 Households. In the Somali 
culture there are approximately more than 6 people in one 
household. Therefore, more than 1,000 people benefited from 
this project and also had the chance to have heard the Love of God. 

The land of Hartishake is in mourning and its citizens are lamenting, because of the drought.  The life-giving 
rain has been held for a couple of years:  rivers are dry, the cisterns are empty, and even the animals were 
suffering. Garedew, shared the love of God, encouraged, and prayed for rains and blessings. All the peo-
ple were praying together deliberately, we are all astonished by what we have seen. Surprisingly enough, 
in the same night that we prayed the Good Lord has answered the prayer by giving them rain. We believe 
that the relief and our prayers open their hearts for the Good News. God is faithful.  
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G A R R E  E T H I O P I A  F O O D  R E L I E F  P R O J E C T

“The Garre people suffer of drought as they didn’t get sufficient rain for 3 consecutive 
years. People and cattle have been dying, Schools are closed, health centers 
couldn’t operate because of the lack of medicines, and water born diseases were 
being spread. In this relief support program we supported about 250 households in 
3 days. Numerically more than 1800 people received the lifesaving support. 
However, the number of people who need the support are more than 20,000. So 
we need prayer for God’s intervention and other organizations to start supporting 
this exceptionally marginalized community.”James Estephanos, Garrie and Borena 
Mission Coordinator

“ 33 women were chosen as sellers for the soap making project. 6 women received training on how to make 
soap.  After production we placed the soaps in the bags and  we tried to share it between the 33 women.  One 
of them received 5 bags (1 bag = 120 blocks) to sell. 141 people heard the Gospel for the very first time because 
of this project, and 22 accepted Jesus into their lives.

“This project helps us run a business and helps us to take care of our children’s school fees and it also 
helps us to  solve other’s needs and share the love of Jesus with others.” Mariame Koivogui

S O A P  M A K I N G  P R O J E C T,  R E P U B L I C  O F  G U I N E A

G H A N A  M O S Q U I T O  N E T  D I S T R I B U T I O N
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E T H I O P I A  W I D O W  P R O J E C T

In Ethiopia there is no system in place to take care of the elderly widows. 
While many of them have homes to sleep in, most of them have no money 
for food or medicine, many are disabled, and some are even trying to 
take care of young Orphans who have lost their parents! This leaves 
them no choice but to beg on the streets all day long. One of our indigenous 
church partners is doing their best to show the love of Christ to these 
widows by providing a shelter with food, small business trainings and 
social activities. Currently there are 29 widows from the ages of 39 – 85 
being supported. Most of the women in this project do not follow Jesus, 
but every day we play audio bibles and Christian films to educate them 
about the love of Christ! We have seen 5 women decide to follow Jesus 
in the last two years!

We have been supporting this project for nearly two years now but our 
funding is about to run out and we need your help! The budget need to 
keep this project going is $1,600 per month. This provides food, clothing,
Medicines, social support, job training and more. Additionally this provides 
school clothing, supplies, medicines, and food for orphans. Please consider 
a one time gift or possibly a yearly commitment to keep this project going. 
Every dollar really makes an impact!

in cooperation with new covenant international university (NCIU)

N E W  C O V E N A N T 
S C H O O L  O F  M I S S I O N S 
( N C S O M )

The New Covenant School of Missions currently has 48 enrolled students from Liberia, Sierra Leone, Ghana, Nigeria, 
Kenya, Uganda, DRC, Congo Brazzaville, and the Central African Republic.  In Liberia, there are 3 hubs, Sierra Leone 1, 
and Kenya 1, where students congregate for class. The rest of the students come to class by way of Zoom.  For this term, 
running up to the second week in September, we are doing four (4) courses: Christology, Acts of the Apostles, World 
Religions, and Church History-1. Pastor David Guzik from Calvary Chapel, California, USA is handling Church History-1, 
Dr. Jimmy Kouh teaches Acts of the Apostles and World Religions, and Sydney Thomas does Christology. The courses 
are offered in two sessions, Thursdays and Saturdays, and students come to class by way of Zoom. 

At the end of the last term, nine (9) students completed the Certificate Program, covering seven (7) courses (Evangelism, 
Discipleship, Church Planting, Cross-Cultural Missions, Pastoral, Leadership, and Introduction to IT) with twenty-one 
(21) credits. We are arranging for their graduation soon.  In this public manner, we want to express heartfelt gratitude to 
Malan Crouse in South Africa who taught Introduction to IT, Jeff Hundley in the USA for handling the Gospel of John, 
Eric Trendon in Canada for facilitating Discipleship, and Dr. Jimmy who helped with Cross-Cultural Missions and Pastoral. 
Thank you so much for your sacrificial service and ministry in equipping the Body of Christ in Africa for the End-time 
Harvest! Next term, we intend to establish more hubs in the nations for accessibility to other students, even in remote 
areas, desiring to attend.        
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W O R L D  M I S S I O N A R Y  P R E S S

G H A N A

E D R C

W D R C

“Church Planters were very happy to receive WMP literature tracts that will help them reach the Jula Muslims among 
others. It will also help some other local churches to use these booklets for evangelism and teaching purposes.
Rev. Patrick Gadzekpo, said that in the last seven years since he started his ministry, he has been praying to get 
some literature booklets for evangelism. By the special grace of God through WMP he now has the resources for 
his outreach events. This has  also helped him start a house church which is gradually growing to an official church.  
I want to thank you and your office so much for making funds available for me to transport these materials to the 
field at the right time. It is my prayer that God will use these materials to win more people for his kingdom. 
Total number of literature received from WMP in Ghana: 2,810 Boxes.”  NCM NC Peter Biye Sibiti

“We received 283,920 booklets from WMP in French and Lingala. 35 boxes of 
literature were shared with other local churches, organizations and individuals 
for their outreaches. So far, the Gospel was presented to 321 students and 
3 churches with the help of WMP booklets and 10 students decided to accept 
Jesus as their Lord and Savior as a result!” NCM NC Leon Daniel Dede

“To date 75,865 missionary booklets were given to NCM workers in East Democratic Republic of Congo. 45,000 
literature booklets were shared with other local churches and volunteers and 1,316 people received salvation 
through our WMP distribution and outreaches. We praise God for the church that was started through our 
evangelism events. Brother Dekula who was a big drinker changed completely after reading the booklet about 
drinking. We thank God for the WMP booklets because the impact is testified by people and neighbors who recognize 
our work in the lives of  the new believers. They see a difference between their new and old lives.” NCM NC Samuel Murusi

https://www.reachtherest.org
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PA R T N E R S H I P S 
M A K E  I T  P O S S I B L E

We have deployed nearly 100 portable 
solar backpacks to the field!

Mission Aviation Fellowship empowers our 
teams to get to places where there aren’t 
roads.

Global Alliance for Church Multiplication 
connects us in partnership with ministries like 

ours so we can go further together.

In partnership with HOA we are planting churches 
among 16 Unreached people groups in the South Omo 
of Ethiopia. These churches are multiplying to the 7th 
generation with 423 self sustained churches since we 
began. 

Nearly all our leaders are 
certified trainers of the Dynamic 
Church Planting International 
training program.

Activate Global’s mission is to fulfill 
the great commission by providing 
sustainable businesses to local
disciple makers among Unreached 
People Groups.

In partnership with New Covenant 
International University our School 
of Missions in Accra, Ghana now 
provides accredited degrees to its 
seminary students.

We are proud to be a part of Finishing 
the Task. Their research has mobilized 
us to engage 45+ people groups that 
formerly had no Gospel witness and 
few of any believers among them.

JANUARY-JUNE 2022

SHOWINGS: 959
ATTENDANCE: 41,740

SALVATIONS: 2,736

NCM JESUS FILM
BIANNUAL STATISTICS

Reach The Rest has been developing an approach that offers people 
in the hardest-to-reach regions of the world an opportunity to hear and 
receive the Gospel!

World Missionary Press, inc. 
is an interdenominational 

faith ministry producing 
48-page topical scripture 

booklets and bible studies in 
more than 350 languages!
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https://www.jesusfilm.org
https://maf.org
https://www.reachtherest.org
https://www.wmpress.org
https://gacx.io
https://hornofafrica.org
https://dcpi.org
https://finishingthetask.com
https://newcovenant.edu/about/
https://activateglobal.net
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FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT  2022

OUR END GOAL
CONTACTAfter this I looked, and behold, a great 

multitude that no one could number, 
from every nation, from all tribes and 
peoples and languages, standing before 
the throne and before the Lamb, clothed 
in white robes, with palm branches in 
their hands, and crying out with a loud 
voice, “Salvation belongs to our God who 
sits on the throne, and to the Lamb!”

Revelation 7:9-10

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Michael Stemm 
Murray Hiebert 

Deborah Hiebert 
Gil Mertz

Bobby Carmody
Erik Laursen

Michael Smith

Erik Laursen,
President & CEO

info@newcovenantmissions.org 
(208) 561-9006

PO Box 218
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816

EIN: 82-0535692

TOTAL INCOME: $1,773,177 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE $1,846,811

MINISTRY 
EXPENSE

ADMIN & 
FUNDRAISING 13.4%

86.6%
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